
【Example】
Form2 Application Form for Taxation Households Subject to Only

Per Capita Resident Tax (Front)

Entry
③Fill in the name ,etc. of the household 
members(or children) applying for the 
benefit.

Entry
（Only the household who

has eligible children）

Please confirm that
children listed in this field
are in the same livelihood
and put☑ in the box.

* Children with different 
livelihoods are not eligible.
* No need to fill in when 
Additional Child Benefit is 
not applied for.

Entry④

Mark a☑ on your desired 

account. Specify the 
account of the applicant’s 
name(the head of 
household).

Red: Required
Blue: Required under some situations
Green: Explanatory noteｓ

【Transfer account】

In the case of ① account ⇒ Attach “ Identification documents”
* Only the account of the head of household is eligible.

In the case of ② account ⇒ Ｍａｒｋ a☑ ｏｎ ｙｏｕｒ ｄｅｓｉｒｅｄ ａｃｃｏｕｎｔ ａｍｏｎｇ ｔｈｏｓｅ ｒｅｇｉｓｔｅｒｅｄ ｉｎ ｔｈｅ ｃｉｔｙ．Ａｔｔａｃｈ ” Ａｐｐｌｉｃａｎｔ’ｓ Ｉｄｅｎｔｉｆｉｃａｔｉｏｎ

ｄｏｃｕｍｅｎｔｓ ”．
＊Ｏｎｌｙ ｔｈｅ ａｃｃｏｕｎｔ ｏｆ ｔｈｅ ｈｅａｄ ｏｆ ｈｏｕｓｅｈｏｌｄ ｉｓ ｅｌｉｇｉｂｌｅ． Ｉｆ ｙｏｕ ｈａｖｅ ｓｏｍｅ ａｃｏｕｎｔｓ ｒｅｇｉｓｔｅｒｅｄ ｉｎ ｔｈｅ ｃｉｔｙ，ｆｉｌｌ ｉｎ “Ｒｅｃｅｉｖｉｎｇ ａｃｃｏｕｎｔ
ｅｎｔｒｙ ｆｉｅｌｄ”ｔｏ ｃｌａｒｉｆｙ ｙｏｕｒ ｔｒａｎｓｆｅｒ ａｃｃｏｕｎｔ．
In ｔｈｅ ｃａｓｅ ｏｆ ③ ａｃｃｏｕｎｔ ⇒ Fill in your account information in “Receiving account entry field”. Attach identification documents and account

confirmation documents.

★The deadline of this benefit is 

(Saturday)August 31,2024

Entry①

Fill in the head of household on 
your certificate of residence as 
of December 1,2023.
The applicant( the head of
household) may differ from the
person who is actually
responsible for supporting the
children.

Entry②

Please put a ☑ in the

application category.

越前 太郎

エチゼン タロウ

915 8530
越前市府中一丁目13-7

0*0 1234 5678

6 ○ ○

↑Regular benefit application (Additional Child Benefit
included)

↑In the case of applying for only Additional Child Benefit in addition.
*The eligible household must have received “ The support benefit for taxation households 
subject to only per capita resident tax”. 

✔

越前 太郎

越前 菊子

越前 一郎

エチゼン タロウ

エチゼン キクコ

エチゼン イチロウ

本人

妻

子

○○県○○市
○○町○-○

✔

✔

✔ ✔
50 6 1

21 5 15

50 4 24

If your current adｄress differs from your address as of January 1,
2023（excluding moving to within the city),you are required to attach 
“Resident tax status certificate for 2023”.
* In some cases, the current address may differ from the place of taxation.
* The name of certificate may differ depending on the municipality.

✔

○○ ○○
エチゼン タロウ

0 0 0 * 0**
1234567



Additionally, the submission of “A letter of attorney*” is required, if you apply on behalf of the head of household.

Only the following people may apply as a proxy.
① Household members    
② A legal representative(An adult guardian or a conservator , etc., who has granted the right to act on behalf of the
head of household)
③ A relative , etc.
*If it can be confirmed that a proxy is a youth guardian through a registration matters certificate based on the Youth 
Guardian Registration System, a proxy can submit a copy of the certificate in place of filling in the proxy field on the 
form.
*If it can be confirmed that a proxy is a conservator or an assistant, and a proxy has been granted proxy regarding 
receipt of public benefits through a registration matters certificate based on the Youth Guardian Registration System, a 
copy of the certificate can be substituted instead of filling in the proxy field on the form.

Please be sure to verify and 
agree to the following before 
applying.

Do not forget to attach
required documents.

✔

✔

✔

✔

If the applicant would like to apply to include dependent children
who are outside household(in the same livelihood), the submission 
of a petition is also required.

【Example】
Form2 Application Form for Taxation Households Subject to Only

Per Capita Resident Tax (Back)

My household meets the requirement* to receive the support benefit for taxation households subject to only per capita resident tax for 2023.
*In order to be eligible to receive the benefit, you are required to meet all conditions below.
・No one in the household subject to resident tax income-based levy for 2023 based on the income from January to December, 2022.
・There is at least one person in the household who is subject to per capita resident tax for 2023 based on the income from January to December ,2022.
・No one in the household is not dependent of relatives ,etc , who are subject to resident tax for 2023.

(note) As treatment in resident tax, please confirm with your family members whether you have a dependent or not, if you are not sure.
・No one in the household has reported tax exemption under tax treaties.

No one in my household has undeclared resident tax.

No one in my household has received similar benefit from other municipalities.

I agree that the City may confirm necessary information such as basic resident register information or tax information, or request or provide other administrative
agencies,etc, necessary materials to examine whether the requirements for payment of support benefit are met. If the information cannot be confirmed by public
record,etc, the relevant documents will be submitted.

I agree that this application form (including attached documents) will not be returned.

I agree that, after the city has made a payment decision, if payment is not completed for reasons such as failure to transfer benefit due to incomplete application 
forms, and the city is unable to contact or confirm the applicant, the benefit will not be paid.

All children whom applied for Additional Child Benefit are dependents of my household. Children who are different livelihood are not included.

If, after the payment of benefit, any information in this application is found to be false, or if it is found that the applicant does not meet requirements for the 
payment of benefit, the benefit will be returned.

This Form

“A copy of applicant’s identification document”
* Please prepare one of a copy of the applicant’s driver’s license, health insurance card, My Number card(My 
Number notification card is not accepted.), pension book, nursing care insurance card, passport,etc.

“A copy of document to confirm applicant’s receiving account”
(Only the person whose receiving account is ③,“Other accounts in the name of the applicant(the head of
household)”on the front side , is eligible.
＊Please prepare one of a copy of your bankbook or cash card to confirm financial institution‘s name, account
number and account holder(katakana) of the receiving account.

(For all those the current address differs from the address as of 
January 1,2023.)
“A copy of certificate showing resident tax status for 2023”issued by the municipality as of January 1,2023.
• Please issue resident tax status certificate for 2023 at the municipality where you live as of  January 1,2023.
Please note that the issuance of the certificate will be at the applicant’s own expenses. If you have not filed resident 
tax, yet, please apply after filing.


